FAVOURITE STORIES TO SHARE

The Tiger Who Came to Tea
Judith Kerr

Owl Babies
Anne Holt

Luna Loves Library Day
Joyal Castle

So Much
Namrata Panwar

Where the Wild Things Are
David McPhail

What Do People Do All Day?
Richard Scarry

Room on the Broom
Cathryn Commerce

The Gruffalo
Julia Donaldson, Axel Scheffler

Oi Frog!
Andy Griffiths

I Will Not Ever Eat My Broccoli
Pamela Zagarenski

Beegu
Alexis Deacon

The Tale of Peter Rabbit
Beatrix Potter

The Day the Crayons Quit
Julius S. David

Not Now, Bernard
David McPhail

Talking To The Dead
J.K. Rowling

Grandad’s Island
Pamela Stewart

Bumblebear
Nudie Shreeve

Doughnuts for a Dragon
Derek Leckenby

This Is Not My Hat
Jon Klassen

Don’t Stop Me Going
David McKee

I Won’t Ever Eat Yums
Iain McCallum

The Very Hungry Caterpillar Calendar
Eric Carle

Mr Big Ed
Kate Winkler Fredriksen

Find more STORIES TO SHARE at WORLDBOOKDAY.COM

Celebrate stories. Love reading.

#ShareAStory